
Monday Night Raw – November
7, 2011 – Ryder Main Events
And It Fits!
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 7, 2011
Location: Liverpool Echo Arena, Liverpool, England
Commentators: Jerry Lawler, Michael Cole

We’re  not  live  in  England  tonight  as  the  show  was  taped
earlier today. I’ve managed to avoid spoilers which is a rare
thing for me on a taped show. Brodus Clay re-debuts tonight
because he’s never been associated with Alberto or anything
like that. Otherwise, expect more of Awesome Truth vs. Cena
tonight because Rock can’t be bothered to be with the people
that he’s champion of. Let’s get to it.

Here’s Cena to open the show. He talks about how Mania tickets
are on sale, how Rock is coming back to be his partner at
Survivor Series, and everything is leading to Wrestlemania.
However, we should make history tonight. He gets to team with
a future Hall of Famer to face Awesome Truth tonight though.
Cue Awesome Truth before we hear who that Hall of Famer is.

Miz talks about how they’ve beaten down Cena before and he did
something that not Batista, HBK, HHH or anyone else could do:
beat Cena at Wrestlemania. Truth says nothing of note. Cena
says  that  his  partner  is  expanding  faster  than  the  world
itself and he’s the tenth wonder of the world, among other
things. Miz cuts him off again before Cena can say who it is.
Awesome Truth gets in for the beatdown and here’s Ryder of all
people to make the save. They clear the ring and Cena does the
fist pump. Ryder is the partner apparently.

Dolph Ziggler vs. John Morrison
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Non-title here. The announcers talk about Morrison’s losing
streak and about how he’s talked about how he needs to get
back to square one. They go to the mat and trade headlocks
with the crowd being a bit silent. Ziggler drops an elbow for
two as we talk about Ryder’s US Title shot petition. Morrison
sends him to the floor but as he sets for a dive Dolph takes
his head off for two as we take a break.

Back with Morrison working on the neck with some elbows to it
and then a neck lock. Big dropkick puts Morrison down. They’re
totally going through the motions here. Morrison gets all
fired up for a bit but that doesn’t last long for him at all.
Off to a chinlock and then a clothesline for two. Notice that
he’s staying on the neck but mixing up the attack on it.
That’s a very nice touch.

Morrison catches something and counters it into a slingshot
and the fast paced comeback. A tornado DDT gets two. Starship
Pain  misses  and  Ziggler  gets  a  sunset  flip  for  two.  The
running knee misses and there’s a Fameasser for two. This
match is getting a lot more time than I would have expected it
to get. Zig Zag is countered and there’s the Flying Chuck.
Vickie has the referee and Dolph grabs a rollup for two.
Morrison counters into one of his own for the shocking pin at
13:07.

Rating: C+. Morrison……WON A MATCH??? They were implying that
he might by talking about the losing streak so much, but this
was really surprising which made for a much more fun ending. I
mean, how interesting can a match be when you know who is
going to win? Having a twist there (but not a huge one) is a
nice surprise and it worked really well here. Fun stuff.

We’ll have Team Orton vs. Team Barrett at Survivor Series.

Mason Ryan vs. JTG

Oh geez isn’t seeing him on NXT enough? Seriously what do you
expect here? A full nelson slam ends this at 2:23. Ryan is



still very sloppy.

Video on the tickets for Mania going on sale.

The Bellas are talking about nothing in particular when Ryder
comes up. This uh, happened.

The Michael Cole Challenge will be taking place next week due
to, according to Cole, JR carrying too much barbecue sauce to
get on a plane.

Alberto Del Rio vs. Kofi Kingston

A quick dropkick puts Alberto on the floor but Kofi totally
misses a dive, landing on his arm. Gee what bad luck since
he’s fighting a guy with an armbar finisher. Del Rio, the
master psychologist that he is, goes straight after the arm.
Why is that so hard for other people? Kofi fires back with a
cross body for two. A kick that appeared to be Trouble in
Paradise misses and Trouble in Paradise ends this in 2:10.
Pretty much a squash.

Post match Alberto gets the hold on again and here’s Punk.
He’ll talk after the break. Back and they’re already arguing.
Punk is in the ring now. Del Rio yells about how Punk waited
until Big Show had knocked him out to force a title shot. This
draws a huge CM Punk chant. Due to what happened, David Otunga
says that Punk should cancel the match. Punk says that he’s
sorry for not asking because no one just punches someone in
the face anymore around here.

He brings up the MITB cash-in that Del Rio used to get the
shot  at  the  title.  Punk  used  Del  Rio’s  method  of  cheap
shotting someone and it worked. He talks about how Del Rio
says the same thing over and over again and how everyone
watching on DVR is fast forwarding when Del Rio has a mic
because they’re not missing anything. Punk says he’ll make the
title interesting again. Del Rio says he’s the best in the
world and Punk should cancel the match. Punk of course says no



and Del Rio jumps him. The armbreaker is escaped and Punk gets
a quick Vice. Ricardo gets his usual beating.

Video on the Muppets. Out of context and for someone that
hasn’t watched in awhile, that is the strangest line in a
review in years.

Jack Swagger vs. Santino Marella

We actually get a Penn State reference and talk about Cole’s
challenge a lot. Swagger has dominated so far. They’re making
jokes about the Titanic sinking. Ankle lock ends this at 2:59.
Thank goodness I don’t have to rate it.

Kelly is up next. For some reason AJ’s music is playing over
this.

Here’s Kelly to have her cover of Maxim unveiled. Before it’s
unveiled here are Beth and Nattie to talk about how there’s
more to being a Diva than looks. They get in her face and say
cry before Eve and Alicia make the save.

Johnny Ace brings out Nash who talks about HHH. HHH came to
the company in 95 in a pair of slacks and Nash should have
buried him then. However, Shawn Michaels saw something in him
and HHH was brought into the Kliq. Then in 2011 Diesel comes
back to the pop of the night at the Rumble. He calls up HHH
and asks about putting the Band back together, but HHH didn’t
even call back.

Nash says HHH is nothing without him but HHH is the measuring
stick. Diesel says he still has it and he can become a world
champion on any given night. He says what he did a few weeks
ago felt good so why not do it again when HHH was on a
stretcher. That’s how you play the game.

Otunga is talking to Ace about Brodus Clay (just had a video
package about him) and the debut is postponed because the
British fans don’t deserve him. Punk pops up and commends Ace



on his plan to keep Punk out of the title match. Otunga says
he can’t see Punk as champion because Punk looks like he works
at a gas station. Punk responds by PUNCHING HIM IN THE FACE. I
love that! Alberto beats him down as Ace demands Del Rio
stops, very slowly.

John Cena/Zack Ryder vs. Awesome Truth

Cena vs. Truth starts us off in a Capitol Punishment rematch.
Make that Miz very quickly and the beating is on. The fans
want Ryder as we’re in the middle of an old school Hogan/buddy
of the month style push here. Truth comes in and the fans want
Ryder. Now Truth wants Ryder. Cena chases both heels off and
we don’t have a tag yet for the good guys. Oh there it is and
listen to that POP for Ryder.

Ryder sends him to the floor and we take a break. Back with
Ryder snapping off an armdrag and a missile dropkick for two
on Miz. You know, the guy that was world champion for the
longest time in like 3 years less than a year ago. Off to Cena
who gets beaten down by Truth. Off to a bow and arrow hold
with Truth not cranking on it at all. At least flex dude.
There’s the hot tag to Ryder who cleans house.

He hits the double knees in the corner and a Broski Boot with
Cena (complete with sunglasses) hitting one on Truth at the
same time. Rough Ryder is avoided and Miz hammers away. Miz
hits the corner clothesline and does You Can’t See Me to Cena.
Truth hooks on a chinlock as this is getting some time. We’re
over 16 minutes in now and both guys are down off a double
clothesline.

There are your double tags for a Mania main event rematch.
Cena beats them both up and hits a double Shuffle with Ryder
joining in. Truth and Ryder go to the floor and Cena loads up
the AA. Miz escapes into a cover and Truth hooks the feet. Miz
gets the pin at 17:18 and the announcers either missed it or
that wasn’t the planned finish (probably the former) as they



didn’t react for about two seconds after it happened.

Rating: C+. Pretty entertaining tag match here as they let all
four guys have some time and we got a decent match out of it.
The ending was odd but I think that might be due to the
announcers messing something up. Also, kind of cool to see a
match like this not just ending after about 8 minutes for a
change though. Fun stuff.

Overall Rating: C+. I could see how some people wouldn’t like
this but it wasn’t that bad. With them being in England there
was only so much they were going to do but they’re running out
of weeks to keep things in this holding pattern for so long.
Most of the show is set which is a good thing but there have
been too many shows lately where it seems like they’re just
waiting around for Rock to save them. Instead, do as Jericho’s
Titantron said for awhile: save yourselves.

Results
John Morrison b. Dolph Ziggler – Rollup
Mason Ryan b. JTG – Full nelson slam
Alberto Del Rio b. Kofi Kingston – Cross Armbreaker
Jack Swagger b. Santino Marella – Ankle Lock
Awesome Truth b. John Cena/Zack Ryder – Miz pinned Cena after
R-Truth tripped Cena

 

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


